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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING fn*Nt«i«ooost
SUPPER PROVES TO BE

A CURE FOR INSOMNIA
_____

WatchThat Little Cough! achr La*Portland. Me, Dec e-Returped,
Ivonia, tor Bridgeport. , . ,

„ Vineyard Haven, Maea, Dec «—Ara and
Low. sailed achr J L Colwell, from St John for 

«12 « 81 New Bedford.
• M 4.23 I Ard—Schre O M 

ML45 6.13

MINIATTOB ALMANAC.
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Porter, from Ellsabethport

ne,gp

John for Now Haven; Ida M Barton, do for Vhouirht it a piece of irony applied to them. ;Rome^do rmr Norfolk.1 ' : ! t hey® did noPt think she would deliver the I
Delaware Breakwater, Del. Dec 4—Passed goods. When they saw me in a boat the 

out stmrs Regulue, from Philadelphia for 0^ler day, driving the geeee ahead, from 
Sydney (O B); Ragnarok, do for St John. gwampe—they believed. Last night

_ . A-„-a Goose was trtimp card—It brought all
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. neighbors and many étrangère. The chil-

Halifax, Dec 4—The steamer Coban. collier dren had the kitchen prettily trimmed 
of the Dominion Coal Company, which ran with ground-pine. The tables were well 
ashore on the rocks at Black Point near the ButlD]ie<j. Roast goose, cranberry sauce,

M° " Â^wt’g^hoS^
hoetesa. This earthly show soon disap
peared and the tables look like a wreck- 
strewn shore. After the clearing away,
Hannah rose to her feet, saying: She wish
ed, in a few words, to finish her address 
of a previous night.

“Napoleon said: ‘The pit of the stom
ach rules the World/ This is an old and 
new truth. Joseph’s brothers went down ; 
to Egypt to get grain. They got it and , 
also food for their moral and mental na
ture. Honest labor is the key^iat un
locks the treasury of all good to man.
England’s navy has been called her first 
wall of defence, but agriculture is the 
foundation and defence of all the activ
ities of life. The farmer is the mediator 
between the soil and the life of the world.
The minister of agriculture should be the 
most potent member of any nation. It is
the plough, not the sword, that is a na- | nUease
lion’s symbol of glory. I was much im- Prevalence of Kidney Disease.
pressed with a sentence of Rider Hag- Most people do not realize the alarm- 
gard: The man-less land for the land-less jQg increase and remarkable prevalency of 
man/ The tendency ta crowd into cities , kidney disease. While kidney disorders 
and forsake the farm is a great detri- : are the most common diseases that pre-

the progress of mankind. Chil- j vail, they are almost the last recognized
dren should be taught in schools, especi- by patient or physicians, who content 
ally in the country, the many advantages themselves with doctoring the effects, 
of agriculture,. It should be shown them while the original disease undermines the 
that ‘It’s not all gold that glitters/ True i system.
ideals of wealth should be given them j The /mild and immediate effect of
and false ideas of happiness destroyed, j Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
Burnet Wright, in his work, 'Masters and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
Men,’ says there is more unrest, in one stands the highest for its remarkable 
year, in any of our great cities, than in j CUPe6 jn the most distressing cases, 
heathen lands in a century. All should 
be done that is possible to stimulate
farming—bo draw off and prevent the sur- Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
plus population of cities. This is the everything but if you are obliged to pass 
cure to a large extent for poverty and y0Ur water frequently night and day,

_ , ... crime, and would in the end make con- smarting or irritation in passing,, brick-
The schooner Nicanor which was pur- dtiea eound and healthy.”

chased some time ago by the Dominion M tMa int in Hannah’s speech, our
Coal Co. from Captain James McKinnon, ccm were nearly all dozing. Hannah 
North Sydney, has been converted into a c]og£j"by the world is improving,
barge. The vessel has been undergoing Q]d timeSj wfaen you said that people 
repairs ana having large hatch» suitable did nQt lik they tilled you—now they go 
for a coal barge put m. The Douglas H. .
Thomas will tow her to Halifax from 
Louisburg. She will be used as a harbor 
barge here.

IT MAY DEVELOP 6.59

(?>minto a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 
organisme of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bengore Head. 1619, Port Talbot, Dec. 3. 
Cassandra, 5288, aid Glasgow, Dec. 3. 
Empress Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Florence, 1609, sld London, Dec 1.
Ionian, 6324, Liverpool, Nov 28.
Kastalia, 2,562,eld Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester City, 4992. sld Manchester Nov 28. 
Mount Royal, 4596, sld London Nov. 30. 
Ragnarok, 685, Philadelphia, Dec 3. 
Rappahannock, 2490, sld London Nov. 23. 
Sardinian, 2786, sld Havre. Nov 24,_______

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived today.

Coastwise—Schr Flower, 10, Thompson, 
Musquash, and cleared.

Cleared today.
Stmr Tritonia, 3,720, Newman, for Qlasow, 

R Reford Co, sen cargo 
Stmr Dominion, 2581, Dawson, for Sydney, 

CB, R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Coastwise—iSchr Packet, Reid, Harvey.

Cleared yesterday.
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, for Barbados, 

Donald Fraser ft Sons, 2,323,326 cedar shinies, 
17,069 feet spruce boards.

Sailed yesterday.
Stmr Ravn (Nor), 790, Olsen, for Hills

boro (NB), Wm Thomson ft Co, ballast, to 
load for New York.

.1
our s

1GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

L' ÜSoothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredients that looeeu the 
phlegm and atop irritations. x MARINE NEWS

( 125 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES. Donaldson lln* steamship Tritonia, Captain 
Newman, will sail today for Glasgow with a \Mill

SWfejsya&s- cm*.

.general cargo.^vvww^* wvwvwv
sBarkentine Shamut, Captain Reicker, ar

rived at Philadelphia last Tuesday from this 
port.

British schooner Ronald, Captifln Wagner, 
cleared yesterday for Barbados, with a cargo 
of cedar shingles, shipped by Donald Fraser 
ft Sons.

Norwegian steamer Ravn, Captain Olsen, 
cleared yesterday for Hillsboro to load plaster 
rock for New York.

Allan line steamship Sardinian,; now on pas
sage from London and Havre to St. John via 
Halifax, is bringing out 31 second class and 
396 steerage passengers.

Capt. Dexter Doty, formerly of Gilbert 
Cove, Digby, Co., was struck recently by 
a train and instantly killed in Massachu
setts.

Ü
. fode by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. 

St. John, N. B.
i

I Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and suffer
ing than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble is permitted to continue, serious results are sure to follow.

need attention—hut your kidneys most, becauseJ Your other organs may 
they do moat and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly.” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, fiver, and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kidneys 
begin to get better they will help all the other organs to health.

YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT
dust or sediment in the urine, headache, 
backache, lame back, dizziness, poor di
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart 
disturbance due to bad kidney trouble, 
skin eruptions from bad blood, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lumbago, bloating, ^ îmtabil 
ity, womout feeling, lack of ambition, may 
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, or 
Bright’s Disease may be stealing upon 

which is the worst form of kidney

Many Members Score the Railways—The Cost of the Trans
continental—Mr. Hyman’s Resignation Brought Up Again. I

At an examination held before exam
iner Capt. John E. Murphy last week, 
Messrs. Aubrey Allen, of Rockville, and 
A. W. Howard, of Preston, England, pass
ed successfully and received their certifi
cates of competency as masters of sea
going vessels.

The celebrated steam yacht Kanawha, 
which is one o fthe fastest y team yachts 
afloat, was burned to the water’s 
Brunswick, Me., on Thursday last, where 
she was in winter quarters. The fire is 
thought to be of incendiary origin. ' She 

built in 1896, and was valued at $65,-

DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 3—CM, schr New Era, Raf- 

uae, Port Hastings. .. , ,
Sydney Light, Dec 3—Signalled Inward, 

etmrs Fornebo and Sygna. .... .
Outward, stmrs Adventure, Dageld, Monte

negro, Pore, and bktn Kenneth Victor.
Halifax,N 8, Dec 4—Ard achr Water Witch, 

from Baltimore for St John’s (Nfid)—(put In 
with loes of sails) ' _

Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, for Boston; St 
Pierre Miquelon, for St Pierre (Miq.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Golbralter, Dec. 3—Ard, stmr Caronla, New 

York via Madeira, for Naples etc
Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard, stmr California, New 

York via Movtlle.
Kinsale, Dec. 2—Paeaed. steamer Sagamore, 

Boston for Liverpool.
Lizard, Dec 4—Passed stmr Milwaukee, 

from Montreal for London and Antwerp.
Liverpool, Dec 4—Sld stmr Ulunda, for St 

John's (Nfld), and Halifax.
Southampton, Dec. 4—Sld stmr Oceanic, 

for New York via Cherbourg and Queene-
t0Llzard, Dee 4—Passed stmr Montreal, from 
Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Plymouth, Dec 4—Ard stmr Majestic, from 
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton—
a°Fastnet,e*Dec 4—Passed stmr Lake Erie, 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ottawa, Dec. 4-A number of members have been delivered to the militia depart- 
in the house of commons today complain- m<^‘- (South Toronto),
ed that a great inconvenience was cause reaj a telegram from the mayor of JTo* 
to the public through railways failing to ronto, stating that 300 Bulgarian immi- 
make connections at junction points with grants have landed in the city and have 
each other become a pubhc charge. Mr. MacDonell

The minister of rail wavs said tfiat he azked the minister of the interior to look 
was aware that the people' had a grievance into this.
in this regard He found that railways The hnal resignation of Mr. Hyman was 
were not verv anxious to accommodate read by Mr. Speaker, and is as follows: 
ttTpublic rihis respect. H.s predeces- ’’Oakland Cal., May 22, 1007.
sor had referred the matter to the rail- ”Mr. Dear Sir Wfffnd: 
way commission and he was to do the “When at your kindly expressed request 
same thing. The reason why nothing was I wired a withdrawal of my resignation as 
done was no doubt due to the pressure minister of public works, I had confident 
of work. hope that the improvement of my health

The debate on the address was resum- would have permitted an early return to 
d by Mr. Clements of West Kent, who the duties of my department. In the in- 
-voted the greater part of his time to terim which has passed, though at times 

attack on the canned food and meat in- much improved, at no time has it been 
■ction regulations, which hampered Can- possible for me to take up, any serious 
a business and gave the American work and in the past few weeks I regret 

non- raiser an advantage over the Can- to say that complications, resulting from 
Bdjhn. my continued ill health, have become mani-

Mr. Fisher went fully into the régula- i feat and though now incipient, threaten to 
claiming that they were necessary ; become chronic, with most serious results 

rve that export trade to the Brit- ; in an endeavor to prevent which 1 have
1 to immediately leave on an extended ocean

ment to

you, ... 
trouble.

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
already convinced that 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you 
purchase the regular 76c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada. 
Don’t make any mistake but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton. N. Y., which

If you are
canedge in

Symptmo» of Kidney Trouble.

was
000. 4 v you will find on every

if You Need a Medicine You Should Have the Best.
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its hig h standard of P^ty and excellence, 

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root yon 

miW have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both _
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received fro 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy Aey needed The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to^ send for 
« aamnle bottle Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. X., be sure to sa 
youMread this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness of

Yours,
BUCKWHEAT.

ITEMS OF INTERESTIt is not definitely known just how 
badly the C. P. steamship Mount Temple 
is damaged, but the chances of floating 
her from her dangerous position are re
garded as unfavorable, for it is thought 
that many of her plates have been pierc
ed by the jagged ledges. Should a storm 
develop she would undoubtedly be smash
ed to pieces within a very short time, as 
the point where she struck is one of the 
most dangerous on the Nova Scotia coast.

The new halibut steamer Chicago 
launched on the Sound the other day is 
claimed by her builders and owners, to 
be the largest and best equipped fishing 
steamer in the world. She will carry a 
ere* of 57 men and 24 dories.. Her di
mensions are 150 feet long, 24 feet beam 
and 14 feet draught. She will be com
manded by Captain H. B. Joise, well 
known in Vancouver. Her size may be 
better realized when ’it is stated that the 
average fishing steamer has seldom more 
than 36 men and not more than 12 do
ries.—B. C. Paper.

’’nos,
prose

Dealing with the balance of trade theory ] voyage, 
he said that it was against Canada because , “Under these circumstances, conscious 
the Canadian people had money to buy Qf the disability under which my colleagues 
good things abroad. j have labored, owing to my long absence

' In answer to Mr. Foster, the minister j from departmental work, the indefinite 
of railways said that the estimated cost | time of my possible return and the neces- 
o£ grading, track laying and ballasting on ' eity of permitting my successor to assume 
the portion of the line between Winnipeg thé duties of the department at an early 
and Edmonton was $18,400,000, and be- date in preparation for the next session 
tween EdmontAn and the coast $60,700,000, ] of parliament, deeply as I regret the de- 
apd between Winnipeg and Moncton, $41,- cision, I must perforce again respectfully 
046,268. This includes engineering and request your acceptance of my resignation 
contingencies. From Moncton to Winni- j of the portfolio of public works, 
peg is 1,807.4 miles; from Winnipeg to “May I once more reiterate my great ap- 
Edmonton, 800 miles, and from Edmonton preciation of your own and my colleagues’ 
to the coast, 040 miles. I kindness during the time that I have been

Mr Lefurgey was informed by Mr. Bro-1 a member of your government, and again 
deur that the Stanley was not going to be express my sincere good wishes for your 
placed on the route between Summereide personal and political welfare, 
and Cape Tormentine this winter. “I remain, my dear Sir Wilfrid,

■ Replying to Colonel Worthington, Sir “Faithfully yours,
Frederick Borden said that there were no (Sgd.) “C. S. HYMAN.”
negotiations between the government and Sir Wilfrid replied from Milan, Italy, on 
the Vickers-Maxim Company for the trans- ,1 une 10. as follows:
1er of the Ross Rifle Company contract to “My Dear Hyman:
the Vickers-Maxim or any other company. “£ am this moment in receipt of your 

Sir Frederick Borden informed Mr. J os- letter of May 22, tendering me your resig- 
ter that out of 52,000 ’Ross rifles ordered nation as minister of public works. I fear 
by the department, 32,500 have been de-, that, under the circumstances detailed in 
livened, leaving a balance of 10,500 for fu-1 your letter, there is nothing for me to do 
ture delivery. The time for delivering the ; now but to comply with your request, 
last lot has been extended to January, I The reasons which you set forth admit of 
1008. The amount of advances to the com- no other course! Immediately on my re- 
pany was $070,528. Final payments have turn to Ottawa, about July 20, I will see 
ie*n made of $203,125, making a total of that the matter is made official. With 
1 173 651 which the company has received the sincere hope that you will be able at 
rom. ’the department. There are still 0,- no distant date to recover your usual 

_ o rifles to be delivered on its 1006 order, state of health, believe me as ever, my 
and 10.000 rifles on its 1007 order. dear Hyman,

|SriTU'wîSB‘SlS™.B.-

Just received, one car Ontario Beef and 
Fork. John’ Hopkins, 186 Union street.

this offer is guaranteed.
Calais, Me, Dec 2—Ard, schr W E t W L 

Haley, Port Reading, 
ticetown, Dec 3—Sld, schr Bessie, for

P Boothbay harbor, Me, Dec 4—Ard schrs 
Modoc, from St George.

New Haven, Conn, Dec 4—Sld schr Cres
cent, for St John. __

New London, Conn, Dec 4—Sld stmr Alice, 
for Amherst (N 8.) „ „ .

Norfolk, Va. Dec 4—Cld schr Harold B 
Consens, for St John. v

Sld—Stmr Sokoto, for Halifax.
New York, Dec 4—Cld stmrs Cedric, for 

Liverpool; Rosalind, for Halifax and St 
John's (Nfld); schrs Wandrlan, for St John; 
Baden Powell, for Kllzabethport ; Lewis, do.

Sld—Stmr Adriatic, for Southampton.
Bahia Blanca, Nov 23—Ard bark Star, from 

Bridgewater (N S)—not as before.
Reedy Island, Del, Dec 1—Passed up schrs 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, from St John for 
Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, do for do; May
flower, from Windsor tN S), for do.

Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Ard schrs Prudent, 
from St John; Nile, from Port Reading for 
Rockland; Spartel, from South Amboy for 
East port; Priscilla, from Boston for St John.

Boston, Dec 4—Cld schrs Abana, from St 
John; Alice Maud, do; Domain, do; Lotus, 
do; Saratoga, for Mahon» 3ay (N S.)

Tuck,
Provi It won’t happen again if you send your 

shirts to Ungar’e Laundry. ’Phone 58. FRYS COCOAProspective grooms wifi save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.

V 1

. .. AND...
Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps’ 

sliced bacon. Philpe, Douglas CHOCOLATESperfectly 
Ave. ’Phone 886.

. - ■ . jDo not forget the high-class concert to be 
held in the vestry of the Leinster street 
Baptist church tonight under the quspices 
of the church choir. Leading local talent 
are taking part. rÊ :Highest in quality—great

est in strength—winners- of 
medals for all around superior
ity. Cocoa that goes farthest 
because of its absolute purity. 
Chocolate that contains no in
jurious Chemicals. Concentrat
ed Cocoa that yields more cups 
to one-quarter pound tin than 
any other. Produced by the 
largest makers in the world.

j

1,
JThe late Dr. Nicholas C. Whyte, former

ly coroner for the City of Dublin, in a lec
ture given on behalf of the Rathmines 
Sanitary Association, April 1st, 1886, said: 
“There are innumerable varieties of manu
factured Cocoa, but to my mind incompar
ably the best is Fry’s Pure Concentrated 
Cocoa. I have been using it myself for 
eème time with such manifest advantage, 
that I was induced to write to the firm 
for further information. I found it so 
clean to the palate, so free from oily or 
woody flavour, that it should prove accept
able to the most delicate stomach. A per
sistent use of this Concentrated Cocoa as 
a substitute for tea, would, I am certain, 
greatly conduce to health. I can only say 
that it has made a wonderful improvement | « 
in my own since I adopted it.”

“It deserves all the praise it has re
ceived from the leaders of the Profession.
—Medical Magazine.

/

strength of the market has been founded, 
although a more specific cause was the re
newal of the rumor that all preparations 
had been made to transfer the N. P. 
holdings of Burlington to the Great Nor
thern and the possible retirement there
after of the 4 per cent bonds secured by 
G. B. Q. stock now jointly guaranteed by 
the two Hill roads. There seems ample 
foundation for this rumor. A broader 
survey of the situation discovers little 
ground for belief in any extensive or sus
tained recovery of prices just now. Busi
ness reaction is well under way and when 
its consequences become more apparent 
there will be less indication to buy stocks.

LAIDLAW & CO*

COMMERCIAL
NEW YORK, Dec. 5—Commis 1-8 high

er, money 82 7-8, account, 83 1-4.
Americans in London firm 1-8 to 1-4 

above parity.
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 151 5-8. 

Money on call 4 1-2 a 4 3-4 per cent. Dis. 
count short bills, 5 7-8 a 6 per cent, for 
3 months’ bills 5 7-8 a 6. The bank rate 
is unchanged.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.16, 
Anc, 32 1-8; Acp, 40 1-2; Atch, 73 1-8; 
BO, 83 7-8; CO, 20; GW, 8 1-4; CPR, 
151 3-4; Erie 17 3-8; EF, 36 1-2; KT, 26 
3-8; LN, 04 5-8; NP, 116 1-2; Gin, 98; 
OW, 33; Pa., 112 7-8; RG, 93 1-2; RI, 
15 1-8; SR, 13 1-4, South Pacific 74 3-8; 
St. 102 1-2; UP, 117 3-4; US, 26 3-4; UX 
87 3-8; WZ, 17.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton good busi
ness done, prices steady. Middlings up 2, 
Futures opened baldly steady 3 to 5 1-2 
off. At 12.30 p. m.—Steady, 3 1-2 to 6 de
cline from previous closing.

Chesapeake & Ohio earnings, gross Oct
ober, increase $630,066, net increase $183,- 
318, from July 1st, gross increase $1,956,- 
428, net increase, $666,260.

August Belmont and H. H. A raeland 
have been supoenaed to appear before the 

Service Commission at Albany

\
.

•\
APPRECIATION OF WORTH. | 

A prominent merchant approached the i 
representative of the Currie Business Uni- 
veraity a few days ago and intimated that 
the recent advertising of the school advis
ing clerks to take the night course for the 
purpose of advancing their salaries in the 
spring and enhancing their future value 
by being enrolled at the Employment 

would tend to make the clerks

Killamey? by Mr. Newcombe, and a very 
pretty piece by Master Hanlon.

i/nDOCTORS THOUGHT 
BABY WAS CONSUMPTIVE

EXPORTS i
For Liverpool per stmr Tunisian:—Can

adian goods:—4864 brls apples, 11,230( pcs 
pine deals, 600 bags flour, 73,841 bushels 
wheat, 10 pkgs eflects, 200 pkgs codfish,
472 cases eggs, 106 boxes meats, 98 boxes 
cheese 166,653 ft deals. Value $115,929.

Foreign goods—1258 pkgs meats, 2750 Bureau, 
pkgs lard, 4776 bags flour, 149 pkgs provis-1 dissatisfied.

Value $108,307. Total value of ear- The Currie Business representative re- 
go $224,230. plied: —“You do not agree with Emmer-

son’s philosophy. Emerson says; “The 
voice of the Almighty saith ‘up and^on-, 
ward for evermore,’ that is our motto.”

The merchant pleasantly admitted that 
the schflol was right. This school has 
night pupils, clerks, etc., who report that 
their employere have raised their salaries 
in appreciation of the fact that they were 
devoting their spare time to personal ad
vancement. Any who contemplate enroll
ing, should do so at once if they desire to 
be prepared for better offers in May next, 
when it is anticipated that 150 good offers 
will be submitted for the disposal of the 
Currie Business University Employment

CHARLEY’S AUNT TONIGHT
At the Opera House last night theatre

goers were certainly given a treat. The 
Shadow Behind the Throne was the bill 
presented. The play is a melo-drama of 
the highest class, dealing with diplomatic 
life in China during the Boxer outbreaks, 
and abounds in thrilling climaxes and 
strong situations. While the comedy ele-

A LETTER TO ANXIOUS MOTHERS
is. written by Mrs. F. W. Kittle, of Kirk- 
dale, P.Q., who says: “My little 4-year-old 
bay suffered since he was 18. months old 
from a bad leg. 1 tried many salves and 
liad doctors attend him, but none did him

niTon“htVewyill^'^repeated, by request, 

Buk or it immediately healed the boy’s Charley’s Aunt with srngmg and dancing 
ka ’ He is now nearly 4 years old and specialties introduced by Miss Farnsworth, 

far from Ling consumptive. He is James Caton and Miss Va» ter 
row a strong healthy boy, thanks to Zam- Charleys Aunt is one of the brightest 
Buk 1 hope this letter will help a good comedies ever written, and has been play- 

£ rrasvhtzrtt " ed in all countries. It holds the world s“Others Take " Heart. Don’t be dis- record for the kngest run-three years 
couraged because everything has failed to aud nine months in London. This will 
heal your child until you have tried Zam- be the last opportunity of seeing this 
Iluk. Ziam-Buk is Nature’s Healing Balm, funny comedy. ^ ^
and quickly overcomes and removes all At the matinee Saturday The Private 
si in diseases. It is equally good for young Secretary will be played and hnday night, 
and old. the great English drama, Wicked London.

Vor all skin diseases Zam-Buk is with
out equal. It cures ulcers, festering sores, 
ringworm, cuts, bruises, chapped hands, 
boils, eczema, etc., etc. All stores and 
druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50 cents a box, 
or post-paid from the Zam-Bpk Co., fo- 
vout«i, 3 boxes, 81.25.

*

ions.

White Model L. Touring Car, 20 Steam Horse Power.Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Win. These tests are proving to 
the people—without a penny’s cost—the 
great value of this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’e Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all 
druggists

ANNOUNCEMENT.Up-state 
Dec. 10th.

London:
strength here for the first time in some 
days, showing very general advances of 1-8 
to 1-2 per cent on parity. While Bank of 
England did not reduce its rate the re
turn was a strong one and had good effect 
upon stock market sentiment. Unless 
they are unexpected developments in New 
York the money market situation may be 
said to have permanently improved and 
this has been the dominant influence here.

Liverpool, 2 p. m—Futures quiet and 
steady, 4 1-2 to 6 net decline.

American stocks responded to I desire to announce that I have secured 
the agency for the Maritime Provinces for 
the WHITE STEAMER. This is the car 
which was, after exhaustive tests, selected 
by the experts for the use of the United 
States Government for army service ani for 
President Koosevelt.

More than 1500 White Steamers were 
manufactured and sold in 1906, and almost 
double that number in 1907, about twice as 
many large cars as were made by any other 
company in the world. Though known every
where as “The Car for Service, the White 
holds the world’s record for the fastest mile 
on the track, and has easily won the leading 
hill-climbing and endurance contests of Eng
land and America. Send for Bulletin No. 
14, telling of the service of WHITE STEAM
ERS at the Kingston earthquake, at the 
Pittsburg floods. In Japan, India, the Phil
ippines, etc., and giving much additional 
information.
JTX~1*UGSLBY, St. John, N. B.

Garage, 17 Chlpman Hill.
AGENT : The Ford Motor Co. of Canada. Ltd. The Cmi- 

ada Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd. ; he White 
Company.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late (or eUoelflcauea.)

LOST—On Main Street, North End, 
yesterday aft;moon, a pocket book con- Bureau, 
taining a small sum of money. Finder will: 
be rewarded on returning the same to 98 ]

1990-12-61

•ii'i

FAIRYLAND.
Last night’s new bill at Fairyland made 

a big hit, and moving picture enthusiasts 
LOST—By way of Mill, Pond, Wall and! should not faU to eec it this afteriioon an! 

Winter streets, gold bracelet, with red, evening. “ Another’s Crime ’ » a strong 
stone setting. Will finder- bring to Times melodramatic story of how a terrible crime

is committed and an effort made to fasten 
the guilt on a tramp who is finally proved 

WANTED—Girl for general housework, innocent. “The Boar Hunt’ ’is an inter
esting and instructive film, while ample 
comedy is furnished by the "Chef’s Re
venge,’ ’and “I Never Forget the Wife.” 

Beginning Monday, Manager Tobin will 
in family of two. References required. Ap- offer R serjes of films never before seen in

this city.

AT 1HE PRINCESS NEWS SUMMARY. Metcalf street.Large and highly pleased audiences were 
the rule at the Princ-iss Theatre yesterday 
and the new and original motion pictures 
met with instant favor. Today a special 
pictorial attraction is provided in The 
Life of Moses in which the history of 
the great Jewish lawgiver is told in 
derful detail and with startling realism. 
Th? pictures are in beautiful mezzo tint 
and are amongst the finest ever seen in 
this city. A comedy film entitled, Even A 
Worm Will Turn, and the new illustrated 
song, The Comrade’s Rations, sung by 
Miss Dalzell, complete a programme of un
usual length and unique interest.

Theo. Spontz was formally elected presi
dent of the Chicago and Alton.

Miss Giles’ report of the cotton produc
tion acreage land abandoned and the qual
ity of the staple will be made pubhc at
2 J. tmil has an appointment with 
President Roosevelt at the White House 
today. Gossip is that he will talk over 
plan to .transfer Northern Pacific interest 
in Burlington system to the Great North- 
em.

office? 1986-12-6.
NEW SHOW AT THE NICKEL won-

The Nickel theatre was crowded to the 
doors all last evening, and the new pic- 

;res pleased everybody. They include 
rural drama entitled The Ferryman s 

Daughter which tells of the rather change
able love affairs of a country lass which 
..lid with a tragic touch. A most elabor
ate transformation scene, The Enchanted 
Pond; a hilarious picture, Kidnapped In 

Cupboard ; another screaming comedy, 
A Modern Hercules, and a unique thing 
in motion photographs; The Baboon, a 
stirring tale of the jungle.

No more varied programme could be de
sired and with the musical settings the 
evening was most delightfully spent by all 
who attended. The songs by Miss Elsa 
and Master Hanlon were in themselves 
worth several times the admission fee. 
These artists are becoming a permanent 
hit and are greeted with much applause 
before they sing. An ovation is tendered 
them after singing. The new songs for 
this afternoon and tonight are: Cross 
Roads, by Miss Elsa; Why Did They Sell

Apply Mrs. Christie, 26 Peter street.
1988-t. f.

WANTED—Girl for gmeral house work

ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.
1985-12-12.The supreme court, of North Carolina 

upholds state rights doctrine in deciding 
Southern, Railway passenger rate case.

Total transfers through the sub-treasury 
yesterday were 2,614,000 dollars, of which 
Chicago received $1,972,000.

O. Havemeyer, president Amen-

AFTER A NEW RECORDWANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257 
Princess street. 1987-tf.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 5—The Cunard 
line steamer Mauretania which left New 
York on the afternoon of Nov. 30, on her 
maiden trip eastward, was 224 miles west 
of Faatnct at half past five this morning. 
It is expected that ehc will reach Queens
town at six o’clock this evening, in which 

she will establish an eastward rec-

SCOTTISH CONCERT
Sale of seats for Monday and Tuesday’s 

great Scottish Concerts opens at the Op- 
House box office Friday morning at 10 

o'clock. The company met with great suc- 
at Calais, where they appeared last

Henry
Sue. is dead.can

LYONS THE ADVERTISERLAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.cess
evening. P. C. Short is, the wprld-famed 
banjoist, lias been engaged and will be 
heard at each concert.

Box 203 — — St. John, N« B*
late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser »

jsüsts :?,B 21%
ConwtiTiJl with me end laereeee T** beginning in St. Petersburg of the trial of, 

•eke. Contracts tsken ft» wrWa«. certain eocialiet ipembers of the second
])uma, the workmen and etudente of this 
city have declared n «trike for one day.

Comptrollers call discloses hoarding by 
national banks, one at Omaha

even
ord.western

having 46 per cent cash reserve.
NEW YORK—The quick recovery of 

prices yesterday was interpreted not only 
a further reflection of technical strength 

following upon extensive liquidation, but 
also as an indication that the high finan
cial interests were interposing no eenous 
obstacles to a moderate and orderly re
covery. Such a happening at this time 
is rather desirable as it tends to acceler
ate the restoration of financial confidence 
in the country at large, and incidentally 
creates, a better market upon which to 
liquidate such loan» as have been carried 
over the acute period. These are the broad 
consideration» upon which the (Mill

Ce.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.. Dec. 5— 

(Special)—Neild, of Regina, the mail clerk 
who pleaded guilty to robbing the mails, 

sentenced to five years in the Edmon
ton penitentiary.

as v

jTIis Empire Accident and 
Surety Co,

;
*^^- A Strong ' i onic" • Without Alcohol

Aakyourtbdori/afamlluimJkin$. y. , Sarsaparilla • Without Alcohol

!DEATHS
WILiLIAMB—At Randolph, on Deo, 3, Mrs.

in the 35th year of her age. 
and three children to mourn

Most liberal Accident and Slokneee Ineur- wm.-mil ,
anee also Guarantee Bondi. Agents wanted. J. B. williams, 1 McLHa”* MeOLOAN, Manager, ter Marl- leaving « hu.b.nd
“me Provinces, «7 Prince William Street, at | ^Veral Frldey afternoon at a o’clock from

her lets residence. Renflainh.
Times Classified Ads Pay I

POOR DOCUMENT
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